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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 35.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1898.

A NNOUNCEMENT!

CORBIN

The new goods piircliuNCd ly S. Spitz, the Jeweler, while
cunI, arc now being pluc cd for public tiixpectioii.
Tlicy consist ora line line ordecoratcd china and
New Ideas in silver novelties, ebony and leather
goods and fancy clocks. Tlicse goods in connection
with the usual large line of diamonds watches and
jewelry always found In his cases will give the Santa
Tc public an opportunity for selection seldom found
outside of the large cities.
glass-war-

e.

TESTIFIES

He Indulges in Gentle Hints and
Inuendoes Against Gen. Miles'
Testimony of Yesterday.

J

Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THKSK Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Burnineu Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which Dolnt a daily line of stnera run In ihn
jSprings. The temperature of these waters is from 900. to 122 0 . The eases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon: being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, llright'a Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
an jemaio com.umcuriui 4uecLiuns, ocroiuiu,
atarrn, L.a $2.50 ner
dav. Reduced
plaints, etc.. etc. Board. Lodging and Bathin&r. jrippe,
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Pe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Oio Culientn at 5 n. m. the snmn fluv. Fnrn fur the ronnrl
trip from Santa Ke to Ojo Cttliente, $7. For further particulars address

JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo

Calient, Taos County New Mexico

Hew Mexico

CAMPS

ALGER

AND

TAMPA

War Department Taken By Surprise When
Congress Declared War Against Spain
-- Miles' Plan of War Was Not

Hi-A--

YEG-AS-.

S

"THE HEART OF

PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM."

THE

NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach In any of the public schools of New Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
Ins colleges and universities.
A thorough
COMMERCIAL
training course for business lite,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &,c.
PREPARATORY A thorough, courso in the commercial branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal courso. A school
for children of all grades.

1

3
3
4
5

A

of specialists from tliv leading normal schools,
and universities of America.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
faeiillj-

-

col-leg- es

EDGAR L. HEWEIT, Pres.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
rilE MILITARY

SCHOOL OP NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY' THE TERRITORY.

"N

Session Begins September, '98, Ends
s,

$250 per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry,
6
Session

resort,

per session

three tonus, thirteen weeks each, Roswell

Is

3,700 feet above sea level;

d;

.lolm W. Poc, Roswell,
Nathan Jall'a, Roswell,

R.

Is a noted health
excellent peoplo.

S.

Hamilton, Roswell,

J. C. Lea, Roswell,

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

For particulars address:

CTJS.
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MARKET REPORT.
New York, Dec. 22. Money on call
stonily at 2
per cent. Prime mercantile paper, 3 (ti V.4.
Silver, 59 if;
lead, $3.00.
Chicago. Wheat, Dec, GG9i; Mav.
Com, Dec, 3(S
3fl&; May, 37 (ti
37V. Oats, Dec, 23J(i; May, 2M- wucago.
uattlo, receipts, 0,000:
best grades 5 (d 10c higher, others
$0.00; cows and
steady; beeves, 83.90
84.75; Texas steers, $3.30
heifers, $2.00
$4.(i0; stackers and feeders, $2.80 (B
$4.30. Sheep, 13,000; steady; natives,
$2.50
$4.25; westerns, $.1.00
$4.15;
$5.40.
lambs, $3.75
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 5,0001
strong to 10c higher; native steers, $3.25
(tt $5.30; Texas steers, $3.25 (ffl $4.75; Tex
as cows, $2.40 (fib $3.50; native cows and
heifers, $3.10
$4.25; stockors and feeders, $2.25 (ft $4.10; bulls, $2.50
$3.00.
Sheep, 2,000; linn; lambs, $4.00 (ti $5.40;
muttons, $3.00 (d $4.25.
A

June, 09.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 2oo Students.
New lliiildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, wator-work-

stoam-heate-

Washington, Dee. 22. Adjutant General Corbin was before the war investigating commission today, and rigidly
questioned about the selection of Camp
Alger in Virginia. He testified that the
removal of Camp Alger was dictated
by the secretary of war himself, its
original establishment having been recommended by Captain Seaburn, of General Miles' staff. He had understood
from the secretary of war that General
Miles had something to do with its selection. When questioned as to Camp
Wikoff, General Corbin said the troops
and horses that arrived there about
August 8 were those left behind in the
south from the expedition to Santiago
and Puerto Rico. Transportation for
these had not, as far as he knew, led to
railroad congestion or interfered in any
way with carriage of supplies for troops
subsequently arriving. He denied that
the contract with the Long Island railroad gave it exclusive control and said
the only restriction made was the desirable one of prohibiting excursion
steamers from landing at the camp.
One reason for its selection was
the excellent facilities for water transportation. The camp at Tampa was
never designed for anything but a point
of embarkation, and the first complaints he heard from Camp Thomas
were in the press. He said prior to the
war, there had been no complaints
about refrigerator or canned beef which
were used by .the armies of the world
and In commerce. It was no new experiment. "Seriously speaking," said
General Corbin, "I do not think the
War department centemplated war until it was declared by congress. There
was no general preparations except so
far-athe department was able to meet
the possibilities that confronted it."
Colonel Denby, who conducted
the
examination, suggested to General Corbin that he appeared reticent, adding:
"It is not our object to criticise strategy. That is not our business. Strategy in war may be right and may he
wrong. Our object is to determine
whether the War department acted efficiently." Witness said when General
Shatter's expedition started the supply
of transports was not equal to the demand. It had been planned to carry
about 25,000 troops Instead of 17,000. He
referred to a letter from General Miles,
dated June 24, laying out a plan of campaign of the war, and said it was not
approved.
s

Normal School

MBAEOBS.
Superintendent

BUMPTIOUSNESS.

Minority of House Committee on Military
Affairs Will Report a Bill Fixing the
Size of the Army at 30,000 Men,
Washington, Dec. 22. The bill for the
increase of the regular army which the
minority of the house committee 011
military affairs will 'offer as a substitute
e
for the Hull bill, was drawn by
Hay, of Virginia, and is now
in the hands of the War department,
where an estimate, is being made of the
cost of such a military establishment
as it provides for. The bill provides for
a standing army of 30,000 men; that is,
12,000 artillery, 8,000 infantry and engineer, ordnance and signal corps and
general staff.
To meet the existing exigency for
ieo, Cuba, the
troops in Puerto
Hawaii and the Ladrones, the
bill provides that the president may is
sue a proclamation for 50,000 additional
volunteer troops to be enlisted for two
years. These are to be commanded by
ollicers appointed by the president. The
present volunteers are to be mustered
out within 60 days after passage of the
act, but the volunteer organizations
now in service are to be given the pref
erence for enlistment in the next volunteer army if they so elect within 15
days. The bill provides that no regula
army officer in the army prior to the
war with Spain shall be mustered out.
The main contention the report will
make for the minority plan as against
tne Hull Dill tor a standing army of
100,000. men is that the future of th
Philippines and Cuba is as yet undeter
mined: but if the standing army is In
creased to lftO.OOO. it will be almost impossible, no matter what may have
happened in the future, to reduce it. The
report will say that a standing army of
100,000 men will cost the United States
$165,000,000.
This, added to $145,000,000
for pensions, will bring the cost of the
military establishment up to $310,000,000,
the largest charge in the world for a
military establishment.

RAILROAD AWAKENING.

Burlington and Bock Island Roads Waking
Up to the Necessity of Building
Through to the Pacific.
Chicago, Dec. 22. The Chronicle says
there are strong indications that the
Burlington and Rock Island roads are
figuring on extending their lines to the
Pacific coast. The absorption of the Hawaiian and Philippine island by this
country will open up an immense transcontinental rail business both east and
west bound, and the rocont deal by
which the Santa Fe will have ill own
line Into San Francisco in the spring
has awakened the officers of competing
roiJU.

Phil-pine- s,

A Determined
Detroit, Mich., Dec.

Suicide.
22-

.-

Ithn

A. Sev-

ern, superintendent of D. .M. Ferry's
Seed Company, suicldid today. Mis.
Severn was aroused from sleep by a
shot and found her husband lying doa.l
on the kitchen floor with a bullet In his
head, and another through his hfart,
the revolver still clutched ,n his hand.
Severn had been in poor health for
some time and showed signs of insanity. He was a son of Judge Severns, of
the United States district eourr, at
Grand Itapids.
CUBAN

MILITARY INTELLIGENCE.

Telegraph Extensions Being Rapidly Made
Marshal Blanco Leaves the Rich Pal"
ace Table Service and Furniture
for the Americans.
Havana, Dec. 22. The military telegraph from Puerto Principe southward
to the Santa Cruz cable point, is near-in- g
completion. Thus wire connection
With General Carpenter will soon be
made. Colonel Dunwoody, of the signal corps, says the telegraph will be
built as miltary purposes will require
no land lines to Santiago as projected.
The War department has directed the
transport Chester to take General
Greene and staff to Savannah and she
will sail tonight.
Marshal Blanco, though not requested to do so by the American commissioners, issued directions before leaving Cuba that the rich silver palace table service and magnificent furniture in
the reception room should be left for
the Americans. A proposition has been
made that the municipal council change
the name of Obispo street to Lee street.

Fast Hail Service Abandoned.
Topeka, Kan., Dec. 22. The fast mall
contract between the government and
the Santa Fe has not been renewed for
the coming year, and the early morning
mail train will be discontinued. The
fast mall had a number of bad wrecks,
and has been very expensive for the
company in other respects. The train
is of much benefit to the Kansas City
and Topeka morning newspapers.
Carlists Lively in Spain.
Madrid, Dec. 22, The Carlist agitation continues in several northern provinces, and agitators have been arrested
in the Morela province of Casteleon de
la Plana. Carlists have been arrested
in Placencla province for distribution
of arms. The report that Don Carlos
has contracted a loan In England is denied. He' tried to do so, but failed.

War Vessels Leave Chili.
Valparaiso, Dec. 22. The Oregon and
The people
Iowa sailed vesterdav.
gave the American sailors a cordial re
ception.
Pilgrim Fathers' Day.

A

DavidSoLowitzki
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DEALER

IN- -

FllTHaiiuWAIlB,
,

Largest Stock in the City.

MY HOLIDAY FURNITURE JUST
First Furniture
Store You Come to
on 'Frisco Street.

It Is a Pleasure to

RECEIVED.

Show Goods.
Give me a Call.

Prices Never Before Equalled in Santa Fe.
I will futnlsh your house from the parlor to the kitchen on easy payments. Highest prlco paid (or second hand goods. I also carry a full
line of picture- frames aud moldings. .
'

PROVIDENTIAL WARNING.

A Bird the Means of Saving a Train from
Being Ditched at Full Speed, Thus
Saving Life and Property.
Austin, Tex., Dec. 22. The northbound passenger train on the I. & G. N.
railroad narrowly missed a serious
wreck 40 miles below here, through the
intervention of a bird. Some miscreant
tied a rail across the track. A few
mileB before reaching the spot a bird,
blinded by the headlight, flew against
the glass, breaking it and extinguishing
the light. This necessitated
running
slowly to the next station, and at the
reduced Bpeed the train struck the obstruction, tearing up the track and
damaging the engine's front end, but
no one was injured.

Cincinnati, Ohio., Dec. 22. Major
General Miles, is here today to respond
to the toast of the Spirit of New England at the annual dinner of the New
England society tonight.
ATTEMPTED TO

FORCE ENTRANCE,

And Was Shot and Instantly Killed by a
Boy of 13 Who Was Guarding
the Premises.
Chicago, Dec. 22. Thomas Crosby,
aged 13, son of Mrs. Margaret Crosby, a
wealthy widow living at Edgewater, a
Chicago suburb, shot and instantly killed Deputy Sheriff Frank Nye today,
while Ney was attempting to serve a
writ of restitution, based on a mortgage
for $20,000 foreclosed on the Crosby
homestead. The officer was warned by
the boy not to attempt to enter the
house, but attempted to tear out a win
dow. The boy's mother and grandHallway Telegraphers May Strike.
mother were in an upper room. The boy
Montreal, Que., Dec. 22. A confersaid he had been instructed to shoot
ence between General Manager Hays,
any one who attempted to enter the
of the Grand Trunk railway and the house.
committee of railway telegraphers ended this afternoon. The latter are now
New York's Oldest Man Dead,
In private session, and everything indiMalone, N. Y., Due. 23. Patrick
cates a crisis has been reached. Chief
Haggorty, probably the oldest man In
Powell says by tomorrow noon it will the state. Is dead, Ho would have been
be known whether there is to be a 109 years old March 17 next, and was
strike or not.
woiiueriuiiy preserveu.

23J.

TAXATION MATTERS
Assessed Value of Cattle, Railroads
and Other Property in Grant

Absolutely Pure

County.

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

ltepre-sentativ-

Approved.

GH.OT SFIFLHSTG-S-

DEMOCRATIC

NO.

TURQUOIS AND IRON MINING

ROYAL

FOR SALE
Operations

Carried

On in Occidental

1IV

BAKINO POWDER CO., HEW VORK.

H.

Oriental Mines Shipments of Iron Ore
Politics Discussed by Republican Leaders,
Special correspondence New Mexican.
Silver City, Dec. 20. Grant county
pays a tremendous tax, and yet it is
d
doubtful if
of the actual property value is turned in. The cattle men
complain that they pay 34.1 cents per
head on their cuttle holdings, not including special school levies, and that
they are compelled to turn in a small
report in order to save themselves and
make the rate conform to that paid by
cattle men in other parts of the territory. The 2 mills levy of the cattle sanitary board is also felt, and that is taken
into consideration when tax returns are
made.
As near as can be approximate,
from the statements of the leading cattle men, there are, hi round numbers,
r.u.OOO cattle in Grant county. The mining men state that a conservative esti
mate of the value of mining porperty is
?1, 500,000. As an inducement to smelter
and other ore reduction enterprises,
taxation is not enforced, but mines,
surface improvements
and the net
products are.
Through' the kindness of Clyde Smith,
deputy sheriff and assessor. The New
Mexican representative was permitted
to examine the books of the assessor's
office. The total valuation of Grant
Of
county, as assessed, is $3,500,000.
this amount cattle represent $1,040,000,
mining $150,000, railway (including the
Santa Fe, Southern Pacific and .N. M. &
A.) $1,200,000, and mercantile and indus
trial enterprises and personal property
$1,110,000.
Presuming, as stated by
those who are in a position to know,
that the cattle interests are represented
on the assessiiient roll by
d
their value and the milling by
it will be observed that Grant
county is one of the richest and most
prosperous sections in the southwest.
TURQUOIS MINING.
The Occidental and Oriental Tur- quois Company, operating in the Burro
mountains, has a force of 15 men at
work developing their claims. The company, which is officered by J. E. Har
vey, J. W. Wiley and E. S. Parker, has
a sale on the tapis with an English syndicate, but the local people who have
the matter in charge, very wisely refuse to divulge
inside figures as to
the value of the property or latest de
velopments of their negotiations. The
development on the properties consists
of three open cuts, each about 100 feet
in length, having
faces, a shaft
55 feet in depth and a tunnel 105 feet in
lenjrth. C. C. Morgan, the English ex
pert who recently examined the properties, reported favorably on them. Eight
claims, embracing 135 acres of ground,
comprise the holdings of the company.
The mines have been operated during
the past five years, and they adjoin the
famous Azure property.
THE BIG IRON MINES.
Operated by W. H. Newcomb, consti
tute the principal local industry in the
one-thir-

one-thir-

one-tent-

RIIJOIJS
no vou set uo with a
headache?
Is there a bad taste in
your mouth?

Then you have a poor
appetite and a weak digesYou are frequently
tion.
dizzy, always feel dull and
iou have cold
drowsy.
hands ana leet. iou g
but little benefit from your
food. You have no ambition
to work and the sharp pains
of neuralgia dart through
your body.
What is the causa of all
this trouble?
Constipated bowels.

will Vive vou oromot relief

and certain cure.
JTmj Your Blood Purm.
If you have neglected your
esse a long time, you had
better take

mining line.' The properly consists of
claims, (315 acres) some of them
fractions, and is located about one mile
southwest of the city. The development work is mostly on the surface, the
iron lying in shallow deposits, from five
to 15 feet in depth. Twenty-fiv- e
men are
employed at the works. The present
production is 70 tons per day, but the
amount will be increased after the first
of the year. The final shipments of
1,000 tons to the wE Paso smelter have
,
and a contract
just recently
has been secured for 1899 which will
serve as the basis for an Increased out
put. The local smelter is using ten tons
of iron ore per day from these mines
and will double the amount as soon as
the new improvements, which will tend
to increase the capacity of the plant,
ire finished. Concerning outside ship
ments, Mi-- Newcomb said to The New
Mexican representative:
"Before the
discriminating freight rates went into
effect we shipped considerable ore to
the Pueblo smelters.
At present the
Hanover mines get a rate into Pueblo
of $2.75 from the end of the track at
Kanta liita. Their iron is magnetic
and runs 60 per cent, while ours is hem
atite and runs 50 per cent. And yet the
freight rate from Silver City is $3.50.
If we had a fair show the shipments
from Silver City would amount to considerable more."
CONCERNING POLITICS.
Messrs. W. II. Newcomb and H. II.
Retts held the handles of the political
plow which turned the sod on the
Democratic majority in Grant county
and both are enthusiastic in their
praises of the work done. Mr. Newcomb, who was chairman of the county
central committee, voices the following
sentiments:
"If we had been provided with money
to work with, Fergusson wouldn't have
been in it. We only had $625 for campaign purposes, and $250 went into
printing, so you see we didn't have
.nuch scope for outside work. We did
not get a full vote on the Mimbres, on
account of the smallpox. Hut for that
we would have elected the full legislative ticket. And with plenty of money
Per would have received 500 majority."
H. H. Betts, secretary of the county
committee, expressed himself In the fol
lowing manner: "Our convention only
lasted about two hours, and we had less
thMi 50 voters there. People gave us the
horse laugh. Even our own people
thought that we would not elect a sin
gle man, but we got the full legislative
ticket, and control of county affairs.
There Is no reason why the party or
ganization should mtit be continued, if
the workers are recognized."
S. H. McAninch, the newly elected
county clerk, was inclined to drop polit
ical matters and feel friendly with his
many friends in both parties. He said:
"T am well pleased with things politically. We feel mighty proud of the
work done and our political organization should and will hold."
Among the other Silver City people
talked with was S. M. Ashenfelter,
He was not interested In
politics and did not care to express
as to business conditions, but he
remarked: "You bet I am a subscriber
to The New Mexican. By the way,
give Colonel Frost my regards."
been-made-
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GORGES.

DANGEROUSJCE
Ohio Navigation

and Railroad Property
Threatened by a Succession of
Ice Jains.
Lorain, ()., Dec. 22. One of the most
formidable ice gorges ever seen in
Black river has been causing troubles
and danger; for the past 48 hours. Each
minute adds to the jeopardy of millions
of dollars' worth of vessel property in
the harbor. Last night the gorge broke
and six large ore vessels went down
stream. These were caught by a tug
and are being held against the immense
weight (jf ice bearing down upon the
fleet. The Nickel Plate railroad bridge
will he demolished if another break occurs. The ice is piled up 15 feet high,
covering several hundred yards. Another gorge formed about a mile above
the present jammed fleet, and should
this break, all the boats above will be
added to the present jam.
New Treaty With Mexico.
New York, Dec. 22. A dispatch to
the Herald from Mexico City says
Ambassador Clayton and Minister of
Foreign Affairs Senor Marisial have
agreed upon the substance of a new
extradition treaty between the United
States and Mexico, which It is thought
will lie acceptable! to both governments.
WILL SEE THE PYRAMIDS.

4th aud 17th Infantry Regiments Are
Ordered to the Philippines Via
the Suez Canal,
inChicago, Dec. 22. Telegraphic
structions were received today from
Secretary of War Alger, ordering the
4th infantry, of Fort Sheridan, 111., and
the 17th infantry, of Columbus barracks, Ohio, to sail for the Philippines
on or before January 15. The regiments
will go via the Suez canal. Both regiments have been recruited up to their
full strength and now number about
1,200 men each.
They Burned Their Books,
Cleveland, Dec. 22. Taking of depositions by General Monett to prove that
the Standard Oil Company destroyed
a lot of books and papers a few days
before the supreme court ordered the
books produced as evidence in investi
gating the Standard Oil Company, was
resumed today. John McNierney testified he had been ill the employ of the
Standard Oil Company for over two
years. On November 19 he was ordered
to burn a lot of the Standard oil Company's books, which he did in the shop
furnace.

United Mine Workers Elections.
Pittsburg, Dec. 22. A call for the loth

annual convention of United Mine
Workers, to be held at this city in January, has been issued by the national
ollicers. It contains nominations of national officers as follows:
For presidents, John Mitchell, of InPatrick Dolan, Pittsburg;
dianapolis;
T. L. Lewis, of Bridgeport, O. ; James
Chalworthy, of Coalburg, W. Va. Vice
presidents, F. W. Davis, of Indianapolis; H. A. Bradley, of St. Itunka, Ky,;
James W. Murray, of Westville, 111.;
j. f. jr. John Fahey, of Pottsville, Pa.; Jos.
Eastenday, of Oakwood, 111.; Patrick
Sagasta Has Fever.
McBride, of Columbus, O.; W. O. Webb,
Madrid, Doc. 22. Premier Sagasta Is of Pittsburg, Ky.; F. N. Dunn, of
worse today and very feverish. His Powderly, Ky. Secretary and treasurer,
condition has caused Spanish securities W. A. Pierce, of Indianapolis, and John
to fall.
Fahey, of Pottsville, Pa.
to
Planning How Dolt.
Centennarian Gone.
Washington. Dec. 22. The War do.
Falls, Wis.. Dec. 22. James
Chippewa
iniide
not
dclinitc
has
yet
partinont
102, a resident of this
McDonald,
aged
plans for mustering out tho 50,000
volunteers decided 011 at the cabinet city for 40 years, died today. Tin was
Hut tho work born at Montreal in 17.
meeting ot vesterdav.
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LIFE ASSURANCE

Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1897
Now Assurance written In 1897
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined.
Income
Assets, December 31, 1897.
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard)
other liabilities
Surplus, 4 per cent standard.
Paid Policy Holders In 1897. .
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SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
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.

It will remove all
also.
impurities that have been
accumulating in your blood
and will greatly strengthen
your nerves.
Wrlio the Doctor.
There amy bo nuiiiotlilnR nhpnt
von ao "t I"""
your
tell
Wr Ui' the doctor
him how von
will nronintlv
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THE EQUITABLE
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CARTWUKiHT

27
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frier's sarsaparffla
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and

'

..951,165,837.00
...156,955,093.00
...31,191,973.00
48,573,369.53

...336,876,308.04

and all

.186,333,133.30
.50,543,174.84
.31,106,314.14

IiiNuranrc In Foree.
Wl-argm- tt

Surplus.

Pays Death Claims Prompter.

Pays Larger Dividends (1,000,000 more during last
Ave years.) Iswues Better Policies.
WALTER . PARKIIIIRST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,

Resident Agents
8. E.

ur.o. LANKARD,
w. uwr.itr.L,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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and the railroads together have developed alntosl aluioi mally only certain
localities of this country, whereas, the
next great, developments will not be
where the lakes are located, but will be
between ocean and ocean from the Atlantic lo the Pacilii which will make
the railroads that span that territory
the great highways of the world. The
result of the war must force the build
ing of the Panama and Nicaragua canals in the interests of this country.
and when completed they will make the
Caribbean sea the rendezvous of the
world's commerce, us they will furnish
by far the nearest and cheapest mode of
transportation to supply the S00, 000,000
of people at the eastern side of the
The Atlantic and Pacific oceans
and the Caribbean sea together are going to be more important in our future
progress of development than can be
imagined by the most enthusiastic."

Statrs,

of
but not beyond what Iho
THE NEW MEXICAN PKINMNBCU.
the situation absolutely demand; and
until there is positive assurance that
matter nt the this needed legislation will be passed,
as
fEiitprpd
Sunta l'e Postollk-eit is hardly safe to make miu li of a reduction in the volunteer forces; and
HATES OtT SlHHCKU'TION
the leaner the Democrats maintain
carrier
wp.eli,
Daily, per
by
their senseless opposition, the longer
laily, ppr month, by carrier
1.0
will the volunteer be forced to live In
Daily, per month, by nmil
2
ml
Daily, three mouths, by nmil
4 00
camps, on bacon and hard tacli, when
Daily, six months, by nmil
7.r,o he
Daily, one year, by mail
might be at home eating at his own
.us
Weekly, per mouth
table and attending to his business inWeekly, per quarter
l.oo terests
Weekly, six months
that have long been neglected.
2. CO
Weekly, per year
.

1
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The Fergusson Enabling Act.
CThe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Un December 1.1, Delegate Fergusson
a
Postottice in the Territory and has
large
and growing circulation among the iutellt-fen- t ntroduced a bill in the house of repre
and progressive peoplcof thesouthwest. sentatives, the Hist section of which
ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cpnt a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion,
Reading Local Preferred position Twen-tv-tiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars au inch, single column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
nch. single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

THURSDAY,

DECEMHER

32.

reads:
l!e it enacted by the senate and
house of representatives of the Tnited
States of America in congress assem
bled, That the Inhabitants of ail that
part of the area of the United States
now constituting the territory of
at present described, may be
come tne state ot ;ew mexico, us neie- inafter provided."
Mr. Fergusson's bill for statehood for
New Mexico differs from the one introduced by Senator Elkins in the senate,
in only one or two particulars, the only
important difference being in the basis
of representation in the constitutional
convention. Mr. Elkins' bill provides
that the convention shall consist of St
delegates, based upon a population of
1,900 for each delegate according to the
last census made by the Undited States,
of New Mexico; Mr. Fergusson's bill
provides for a convention of TS delegates, "based upon a population of 2,000
for each delegate according to the last
census in New Mexico made by the
United States, exclusive of Indians, and
one delegate for a fraction of over 1,000

The attitude of the Republican party
of New Mexico has always been con
sistent on the question of the admission
of the territory as a state. We favored
the admission of the territory when the
Democratic party was united in their
opposition against it. We still favor
its admission, believing that there is no
good and substantial reason for keeping
us out of the Union as a state and be
lieve that this can best be accomplished
by the election of a delegate to congress
who is in harmony with Republican
politics and principles. Republican inhabitants therein."
Mr. Fergusson's basis of
Platform, New Mexico, 1898.

If the war between the sugar and cof
fee trusts continues much longer there
may be tears shed, but not by the con
stimers.
The free silver papers of Colorado
seem to feel sorry that the big strike in
a gold mine at Dawson camp was made
before the election of lAftfl.

Judging from the comments

in .eastern newspapers. Colonel Roosevelt is
causing the machine politicians of New

York many sleepless nights. The winter of 18HS-- will long be remembered
as a severe one by Empire party bosses
and chronic office holders.
9

After a careful count of noses in the
Nevada legislature, Uncle Stewart is
very much discouraged over the future
of the country. So far only 17 of the
members-elec- t
of the legislature have
been found who express any desire to
return him to the senate for the fifth
time.

represe-ra-tio-

PRESS COMMENTS,
All Straight.
(Albuquerque Democrat.)
The Las Vegas Optic has a long and
rather foggy article on the action of the
territorial '"secretary in awarding contracts for certain government printing
at Santa Fe a few days ago.
From the tenor of the" Optic's article
one might gain the Impression that there
was more or less crookedness or favoritism in the manner In which the bids
were considered and the contracts let.
Hut the Democrat, having been a bidder
on the occasion referred to, and having
failed by the trilling sum of $14.50 to
secure the contract, feels it to be its
duty to say, in justice, to Secretary Wallace, as well as to the successful bidder,
that everything was done in the fairest
The
and sijuarest manner possible.
Democrat lost the work simply because
its bids were a few dollars higher than
that uf the. New Mexican. All of its
contentions were conceded and there
was not the slightest disposition shown
n Don the part ot tiie secretary to ao any
thing that was not perfectly fair and

n

makes the following changes in the
number of delegates, as fixed by Mr.
Elkins' bill; Bernalillo county,
in place of 11: Mora county,
six in place of five; Ran Miguel, nine in
place of ten; Taos, six in place of
five, ami Valencia, five in place of
seven. There is no doubt but Mr. Fer
gusson has fixed his basis of represen
tation in the manner he has with the
hopes of giving his party some a J. Tillage over the Republicans in the eon- ention, but as a good D'mj tat that
is a part of his duty, and no one enn
find much fault with him for that.
However, in the light of the hist elec
tion, that matter will make but little
difference to the Republicans.
The main thing to be accomplished is
to secure the passage of one or the
other of the bills now in congress. With
the bill passed and become a law, the
people of the territory can hold the constitutional convention some time the
coming summer, the constitution may
be prepared, and the election for the
adoption or rejection of that constitu
tion held on the first Tuesday after the
first Monday in November, 1S9!). The
prospects for statehood at the present
time are very encouraging, and if the
friends of the movement in the territory will only do their part, there can
not be much question as to the result
of the vote in congress.
s

The statesmen of Europe are showing
much concern over the direful results
the annexation of the Philippine islands
will bring to the United States. They
are sorry that many quarrels and possibly armed conflicts will arise out of
such a step on the part of this country,
and that the people of this country will
never again enjoy the isolation and
Business Conditions Changing.
peace they did before the war with
Business conditions of the country,
Spain. Every one has heard the story
of the fox and the grapes.
judging from opinions expressed by
men prominent in financial and manuThe matter of revising the laws gov- facturing circles, are undergoing a
erning the assessment of property and change which In a large degree is unexthe collection of taxes by the 33d legis- pected. Heretofore the month of Delative assembly is attracting much at- cember has always been characterized
tention throughout the territory. Ev by a sharp falling off In the volume of
ery one recognizes the necessity for business transacted, as compared with
legislation which will equalize assess- other months of the year, and business
ments, prevent escaping from the as- men in the wholesale and producing
sessors and making the payment of lines devoted that month to pulling
taxes compulsory and certain. The themselves together for the coming
members of the legislature have it year.
The present month has been an ex
within their grasp to gain the everlasting good opinion of the whole peo- ception to the rule so marked as to call
ple and to place the counties and ter- for much comment among all classes of
ritory in a position where revenues suf- business men. The anticipation of a
ficient to pay
expenses and pay boom In January, which is general, has
off the outstanding indebtedness may resulted in extending operations in all
be collected without any great amount lines of trade, particularly where extrouble, and distribute the burden In ports are concerned. Efforts are maksuch a manner that it will bear no ing to extend the trade of the United
harder on those who now pay their States into countries which have heretaxes promptly.
tofore been almost entirely closed to
American goods, and the year 1S99 will
exRecently a number of farmers at witness a remarkable growth in the
Loveland, Colo,, shipped their beet crop ports of this country to foreign lands.
The exports for November amounted
to the sugar factory at Grand Island
Neb., for treatment, and the result of In round numbers, to $130,000,000, the
the experiment exceeded all expecta
largest in the history of the nation, for
tions. The price received for the beets any one month, and it is estimated that
was $4.G0 per ton, the freight charges the total of the exports for the year just
were $2.3") per ton, leaving the growers closing will reach the enormous sum of
$1,300,000,000.
For the year ending No$2.25 for the beets. The average of sugar in the beets was about lti per cent, vember 30, the United States exported,
which, when it is considered that aver- in excess of imports, products amount
age was made in carload lots, makes a ing to $611,300,000, and there is now a
good showing for Colorado beets. Ex large balance in favor of America in
periments made in and around Santa European countries, which must sooner
Pe the past two years have proven that or later come across the waters In the
sugar beets raised In Santa Fe county form of gold dollars. In addition de-to
are richer in sugar content than those this enormous foreign trade, the
Is constantshipped to the factory by the Colorado mand for goods of all kinds
Is rapThe
ly
increasing.
population
Is
no
reason
and
there
farmers,
why
Santa Fe should not have a sugar fac- idly growing, and it is estimated that
tory. Land, water, sunshine and labor within the next ten years there will be
are all here ready for the enterprise, 100.000,000 people In the United States
and concerted action on the part of the who will have to be clothed and fed.
of
property owners and business men will The effect of the consumptive powers
secure the necessary capital for the a population of that number upon all
can readily be understood
purpose. No other industry that could business
be established will bring as large re- Taking everything Into consideration
turns or add to the wealth and popula the predictions which have been made
the past year that the United States
tion of the county as a sugar factory,
was entering upon an era of unprece
dented activity and prosperity, are sure
Usual Democratic Mulishness.
of fulfillment.
A notable feature of the new policy
In speaking of the effect of the Amer
war upon the future of
of obstruction by the Democratic party
seems to be that the regular army shall this country, Henry Clews, the well
not be increased, and that the volun known banker of New Tork, In the
teers shnll be mustered out whether weekly circular letter Issued by his
there Is anybody to take their places or house, says:
not. According to the law, as It now
"The effect of the American-Spanis- h
stands, the regular army Is only what war Is going to be further reaching
n
it was before the
than even dreamers of America's des
war, for the Increase to 61,000 men was tiny have ever pictured. It will In the
to terminate with the war. Were this end lead to a commercial revolution
policy 'n be carried out, to 30,000 men amongst the nations. As a result of the
would be left the task of garrisoning war we have gained the Philippine Isl
the American West Indies, the Philip ands and thereby made the Pacific
pine islands and the sea coast, frontier ocean of vastly more Importance to us
and other posts of the United States than It otherwise could have been. It
proper, a manifestly Impossible task.
gives s a front door entrance to China
The stand taken by Congressman and Asia for the distribution of our
manufactured goods
Halley and his following Is no doubt to products and
embarrass the administration at the which In time will be Rtiperlor to that
risk of Inflicting a grievous Injury on of our European competitors. Our great
the nation, and these gentlemen should railroads now center at Chicago, which
be turned down without delay. The place has been made Important through
president Is doing his best to push ne- - its connection with the lakes. The lakes

.

ican-Spani-

Spanish-America-

risht.

So far as the Optic was concerned u
at all. Its figures
was scarcely "lit
were so much ahovo those of the Dem
ocrat and the New Mexican that it was
really not a competitor.

if

TERRITORIAL

TOpS

Albuquerque.
The demand for more houses lias
struck the citv. There seems to bo a
shortage, all over the territory.
II. L. King, of the Santa Fe road at
this place, has been appointed contract
ing tretght agent for the Frisco road
at St. Lotus.
Francisco Trujillo for hypothecating
the occupants of his neighbor's hogpen,
languishes in the county jail until the
grand jury meets in default of 82T0
bonds.

Albuquerque is being annoyed by unknown parties who turn In" false fire
alarms, and the city council offers $""
reward for their detection.
Albuquerque Encampment, No. 4, I
O. O. F.. has elected the following olli- cers: Chief patriarch. 15. A. Sloyster
high priest, .1. II. J Iorton; scribe, ,1. S,
Stinghr, treasurer, E. L. Medler; junior
warden, Emil Mann; trustees, S. Vann,
W. E. l'ratt. H. II. Tilton.
Keginuing
January 1, the encampment will meet
every second and fourth Thursdays of
each month, instead ot on Tuesdays,
Iiarmonv Lodge will meet on Tuesday
evenings and the Kebekahs on the first
and third Thursdays of the month.
Eddy County.
The Union club, of Eddy, will hold a
public ball.
II. P. llobson, of Rockford, 111., w
raise stock In Eddy county.
Six hundred sheep are now wandering
wild over the ranges near Eddy because
of their desertion by the shepherd.
The, new packing establishment of D.
in operaV. tierhart, of Eddy, is now
tion, and the first hit of 100 hogs wore
killed Monday.
The lower Uremic farm near Eddy lias
been bought in at foreclosure sale for
SH.7IMI by J. J. llagerman,
mortgagee,
The wool clips of Cameron & Davis
Julian Smith, V. F. Dougherty and J,
W. Turkett, tif Eddy, amounting to 40,
ooo
pounds, have been shipped to St
Louis on consignment.
V. II. Martin, of New York, has been
in Eddy trying to arrange for the colonization thore of Russian Jews. However, as thev are not agriculturists they
will hardly he located in this territory.
GRANT COUNTY.
Territorial Coal Mine Inspector
Fleming, of Silver City, has forwarded
his annual report to the secretary of the
interior. The report is illustrated with
maps and drawings, and Is regarded as
a very complete publication. There are
in the territory 1SS8 miners, and the to
tal output for the fiscal year is 858,583
tons, valued at $l,4O8,6S0.
Lieutenant B. C. Gilbert, of the 2d
United States artillery, has returned to
Silver City, as he is not well enough to
go to Cuba with his regiment.
The recent snow storm In Silver City
was the heaviest the town has seen tn
26 years.
Two feet of snow fell In three
days. The fall in the Mogollon range
was very heavy.
Attorney Dill Ballard, of Deming, will
remove to Silver City, where he has
formed a law partnership with George
F. Ellis, late of Kentucky.
Hanover's schools have reopened
after being closed two months on account of the smallpox.
President Stevenson will
soon visit his son, Louis G. Stevenson,
at Santa Rita, and remain in the territory for several weeks.
Mr. Abbott and Miss Jennie Hughes,
of Santa Rita, have been married.
The following officers have been
chosen by Silver City lodge, K. of P.,
No. 12: Will T. Williams, C. C; August H. Relllng, V. C; E. Bradford, P.;
L. A. Skelly, K. of R. and S.; W. F.
Kilburn, M. of W.; John Fritter, M. of
P.; S. H. McAnlnch, M. of E.; P. B.
Heather, M. of A.; Wm. Rivers, I. G.;
Frank J. Wright, O, G. These officers
will be Installed the second Tuesday In
Ex-Vi-

January.

More building this year in Silver City
than In any ten years previous.
Fine skating is reported at Deming,
only the trouble is that skates are not
to be had.
Demlng's water pipes were all frozen
up by the late cold spell.
The first "box from home" to reach
the territorial infantry was received by
the Deming boys, and their comraJes
ore suitably and duly envious.
Edward Scarborough and Miss Wuby
A. Fun.ua, of Deming, have been married. The blushing groom Is a son of
Detective George Scarborough.

N E R V I T A LOST

SOCIETIES.

VHSOrV

AND MANHOOD

Cures Impotcncv Night Emissions and wasting

Montezuma Lodge No.

or excess and
diseases, all effects of
A ncrvctonic and
indiscretion.
and re
checks
to
pale
Brines the pink glow
By mail 0O0 per
&LJrV"wJ stores the fire oi youth.
written
a
with
for
boxes
box,
the money.
X guarantee to cure or relund
Mvvitt medical Co., Clinton 4 Jackson sts.t CWcaflO.
IN. M.

6

JMJWC
HjiJgft

mmiicatlou first Monday In
each mouth at Masonic Hall
iat 7:30 p. m.
F. S. 1MVIB,
W.M.
J.B. Bkady,

$2.50;

Krnost II. Iloss, Santa Fe,

Deming people are indignant bei-- ise
the Mexican government will not all V
the drivine- of cattle between Palot nas
and Deming, thus compelling shipp
the railroads and i
to patronize
around via KI Paso at a great loss
time and increased cost.
DONA ANA COUNTY'.
The mvsterv attending the shootii
of Leon Alvarez near Anthony has bei
cleared up. The person who tired ti
shot was Jesus Oehoa, aged 15, who wi
out shooting doves, and a stray bull
liia mm hit Alvarez. The hit
has died from his wound.
The new county of Sacramento, it
said, will be formed from that part
Dona Ana county east of the Or,!
range, and that part of Lincoln com nry
adjoining the Sacramento mountains
and reaching south to, the Texas lin?.
This will leave Dona Ana about as
large as Sierra county. A strong plea
will be made for the division next
month on the ground that a large share
of the proposed new county is at pies-en- t
cut off from the seats of government at Lincoln and Las Ci'uees, making it inconveniently far from the
county offices to say nothing of the
heavy sheriff's and jurors' fees, and
witnesses' mileage, and the general
court and county expenses'.
The El Taso and Northeastern railroad management has given jublic notice of change of general offlces from
El Paso to Alamogordo January 1 next.
Toboggan is the name of the railway
station on the summit of the Sacramento mountains.
The Alamogordo Lumber Company
has just chipped six carloads of mining
timber to the Jarilla mining camp,
weather in 12 years, but people down
that way believe the cold snap has
snapped the life out of myriads of destructive insects hidden in the ground,
n
so'that they are not disposed to

A.

1,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
seooud
Regular convocation
month at MaMonday in each
7
::t0
sonic Hall at
p. ni.
James H. HiunY,
H. P.
AliTHUH Skmgman,
M.

wi

Secretary.

Santa Fe Commanders- No. 1,
conclave fourth
Regular
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
J.H. ltKADY, E. C.
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American and European Plam.
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The Timmer House
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LODGE

No. 2, 1. O.O. F., meets

even-n.every Thursday
(MA Fellows'
welcome.
Visiting brothers always

hall

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
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MYRTLE REBKKAH UlUUlt, no. . i.
F. : Regular meeting first and th rd Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
THERESA NEWHAIjU, nuum
Hattie Wagneb, Secretary.

On I lie

European Plan, or Board and Room f 1.50 to 2 per
dny. Special rale by I lie week.
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LY sections, is almost equal to a daily, at the prico of a
lv. The two papers eacli week give the complete news of that
ATTORN Kit H AT LAW.
week from all parts of tlio world, so selected and arranged as
to preserve tho thread of events from issue to Issue. The preparation of THE
Aztec lodge, No. 2, A. F. and A. M.. of
comNEWS in this form involves an immense amount of labor and expense, and
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and its MARKET REPORTS are correct and complete in every detail.
The Rio Grande river is full of slush
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
is a complete newspaper,
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Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexleo. Office In IX A WORD The Weekly
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Catron Block.
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II ml No Clmnoe.
IKH1
She Does your parrot talk?
He Sometimes it does and other times
it doesn't seem able to say a word.
S. E. LANKARD,
"When I called on your wife, I don't
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
think it snld a word."
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com"No, I guess it couldn't then." Yon panies doing business In the territory of
New Mexico, In both life, fire and accident
kers Statesman.

rax:k

Quite Willing to

Do

It.

It was

intended as a gentle hint.
"Our rule hero," he said, "is pay a
you ko.
"Quite right," replied the other pleas
antly, "but I am not going yet." Chi
cago Post.

Komeseekev's Excursions.
The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co
From all principal points in the cast
homeseokers tickets will be on salo at
oiio fare plus $2 for tho round trip, to
CONSTRUCTING
all points on the A., T. & S. F. Ry.,
Santa Fo Pacific and Southorn Pacific
R. R. Tickets will be on sale October
insurance.
The El Paso & Northeastern R'y
4 and 18, November 1, November 15,
reDecember 6, December 20. Good for
AND
turn on any Tuesday or Friday within
DENTISTS.
For"
of
sale.
21 days from date
particuThe El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
lars call on agents of the Santa Fe
D. W. MANLET,
S.
II.
route.
Lutz,
Agent.
Dentist. Offioe, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
To accommodate the public will carry
Santa Fe, N. M.
over Fischer's Drug Store.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
freight and passengers on Its construction trains to and from the end of Its
Topeka, Kas.

A Grave Charge.
First Polioe Official (anxiously) I
SPECIAL NOTICES.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
hear that one of our men has beaten
SALE.
bonds,
appeal
to
citizens
dozen
inoffensive
Appearance
a
half
FOR
official bonds, and boudtto keep Time card in effect October 30, 1398
death.
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Comoffice.
(Central Time): Leave Pocos, Tex., daily
Second Police Official (hotly) If that pany's
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
horrible charge is true, I'll I'll hang
of the peace blanks In
N. M at 1:00 p. in. Leave
and Spanish at the New Mexican Roswell,
me if I don't have him transferred to FOR
Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at
another precinct. New York Weekly. Printing wffioe.
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
ORSALE Blank mortgages of all descrip - 8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
L'liani table.
tions fit trie New Mexican muling or- Pacific Ry., for all' points north, south,
east and west.
"What a precocious child that boy of Bee.
Trivvins' is!" exclaimed the cross
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wedgrained citizen.
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
"Why, it sits for hours without say
For low rates and information regarding a word.1'
ing the resources of this valley, and the
"I know it. That's more than its fa
SANTA
&
R. price of lands, or any other matters of
thM can do. " Washington Star.
ntorest to the public, apply to
D. H. NICHOLS,
A Neat Rebnke.
Superintendent,
"Don't imagine," said General
Eddy, N. M.
Kitchener with great politeness, "that
you are an entire circus calliope just
SAl.E-Just-

ice

F

because you can howl.
And the discomfited dervish chief
Cleveland
stalked gloomily away.
Plain Dealer,

DENVER

& RIO GRANDE

I

R

Concrete MeaiineiH,
Mr. Spinkum Ah, this reminds me
of the pie my dear mother used to make.
Mrs. Spinkum
Oh, Alfred, yon
don't know how glad lam to hear that.
Mr. Spinkum It's so different, you
know, dear. Chicago News.

The Beenic Konte of tbe World.
Tima lable No. 40.
EAST BOUND
No. 428.

WEST BOUND
MILES No. 425.

8 :00 pm
9:10am. .Lv. ... Santo Fe.. Ar
10:48am. .Lv. .. ..Esnanola.. Lv.. 114... 5:45 p m
12:23 pm.. Lv ....Emlmdo... Lv.. 59... 4:35 pm
1:05 p m..Lv ...Barranca.. Lv.. 08,,, 8:35 p m
Tres Piedras. Lv.. 97... 1:30 pm
3pm..Lv,
S:10p m. Lv .... Antoiiito.. LV..131...11 :10am
7:00pm. .Lv ...Alamosa.,. Lv..lB0...9:55am
10:S0 p m..Lv
Saiida.... Lv..246... 6:30n m
1:35 a m .Lv. ...Florence.., .Lv.,811... 3:87 am
3:10 a m..Lv
Puelilo. Lv.. 343... 2:20 a ni
4::t5 a m . Lv .Colo Springs, i.Lv.. 387... 12 :45 am
7:110a m..Ar ....ueiiver.
Lv..4l... 9:45 p in

iBullnpni

lite
A Club House
on Wheels

car on the
The
Chicago SpecialBurlington Route is
a veritable club house on wheels.
is a brilliantly
The smoking-roolighted apartment, beautifully carpeted,
and furnished with easy chair, settees,
card tables, tho current periodicals, a
library and writing desk. Here you can
lounge, read, gossip, smoke or play cards
while traveling at tho rate of no miles
Connections with the main line and an hour.
1:40 p. m.
Leave Denver
branches as follows:
(1:30 a. m. next day.
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton Arrive Omaha
" Chicago
8:15 p. m. same day.
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Only one night on the road.
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
G. W. V tiller) Gcn'l Agt.,
San Luis valley.
1039 I rill, St., Denver.
A Sal Ida with main line for all points
eas nd west, including Leadvllle.
At Florence with P. & C. C. R. R. for
Notice for Publication.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
DR. CHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS
Homestead Entry No. 4801.1
Victor.
are the only positively guaranteed remedy Inr the
L vndOfficsat Santa Fb, N. M.,
Drink Habit, Nervousness and Melancholy caused
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenNovember 2K, 1898. f
by ntrnng drfnk.
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for al
WE UlitRAKTCC VOIR BOXRS
Notice Is hereby Riven that the following
to cure any ciisfl with a positive wrlltrn ganr-ant- e
poln a oast.
named settler has flld notiee of his Intention
or refund the money, and to destroy tbe
of liisolaim,
Through passengers from Santa Fe to make ttnal proof Idwillsupport
appetite for Intoxicating liquors,
lie made before the
and
that said proof
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
THE TABLETS CAN BE 0IVEN WITHOUT
Receiver at Snnta le. N. M.,on
Register or
Alamosa If desired.
KNOWLEDOB OP THE PATIENT.
Armljo or the
vi: Nemecio
January 4, w18DD, ne
eo. , tn. 17 n, r 10 e.
U
M.
For further Information addross the e nw
CTDOIIB nDIUV
i
Poverty
H names the following- witnesses to prove
dlnUrlO UnlHkand Ornth. Upon
recelnt
undersigned.
of 110.00 we will man you four 4 boxes and
discontinuous residence upon and cultivation
to cur or refund
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
written
of said land, vU:
your money, single boxes W.0O.
Meiexlo Snlx. Sisto Mansanares, Jesus Ma.
M.
Santa Fo, N,
Ko, N, M,
Mansftnaros, Kefugio HuIh, of Santa
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, 3anta
8. K, Hooi'icn, G. P. A.,
MAHUHI, It. OTEHO,
later.
Fo, N. M.
Hog
Donvor, Colo,

Strong Orinkis

leaf h

;

'"liwry,

post-tir- e

track

(86 miles).

Daily Except Sunday.
Commencing September 82, trains will
leave El Paso at 10:30 a. in., and return3
ing will leave Alamogordo at p. m.,
daily, except Sunday.
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. S. GreiS;
General Superintendent

Monogram Note Paper.

Monogram note paper Is the correct
The
thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples.

LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE

the

SOUTHWARD! Via

Mexican
General

Railroad

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
Tho Mexican Contra
Railway is standard
gauge throughout andoffers all convenionces of modern railway travel. For rates
and further Information address

It. J. KUIIN,

Coni'l Agt., El Paso, Tex.

THE saving of
WAY up service.

$2.00

on each ticket.

TO York and Boston.
GO ask yonr Ticket Agent.
New

EAST means where the Wabash runs.

IS there free Chair Cars?

Yes, sir I

VIA
Niagara Falls at same price.
mTTTI

Jl XXJll shortest and best to St, Louis,
A T A CI XT I C. M. HAMPSON,

TIT

Com'l Agent, Denver,

-

C. 8. CRANE,

li. I', A.

J.

RAMSEY.

ST, LOUIS.

JU,,

(Jen'IMgr.

J

'BHB"1"

i

$5,000,000 Lost on Horse Races.
It Is stated that a man won and lost
$5,000,000 on horse races.
For twenty
years he kept at it, and most of the time
he was successful.
At last fortune
turned against him, and today he is
penniless. Gambling is a good deal like
neglect of health. It can be kept up a
long time, but in the end it is disastrous.
Fortunes are harder to restore than
health. The first step toward winning
bark lost health is to restore the digest.

For
this purpose Ilostetter's Stomach Bit
ters is far ahead of anything else. This
remedy is a specific for indigestion, dys
pepsia, fever, ague, nervousness, and
sleeplessness. It is a wonderful tonic.
Druggists sell it everywhere.
Uncle Josh's Theory.
Nephew from the citv Why do you
have those lightning rods on vonr house
and barn. Uncle .losh? Don't you
know tho theory "that they afford pro
tection has long since been exploded?
Uncle Josh Wall I kin tell vou thev
clew act as perteckt.ers, the'ry or no
ive organs to a normal condition.

the TV.

Nephew Do vou mean to tell me vou
believe they protect you from lightning?
Uncle .losh Meoby not, young un;
niebby not, but they perteck mn trom
them pesky lightning-ropeddlers.
Chicag oNows.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy can always bo depomled
upon and is pleasant and safe to take.
Sold bv A. C. Irelai d.
He Saws the Wood.
Mrs. Dix They say Mrs. Peck
four languages.
Mrs. JIlx Indeed! And how
does her husband speak?
Mrs. Dix Oh, he doesn't dare
any when sho is around, Chicago

speaks
many
speak
News.

Two Pointed Questions Answered.
What ts tho use of making abetter
article than your competitor if you can
not get a better price for it?
'
Ans. As there is no difference In the
price tho public will buy only tho better,
so that while our profits may be smaller
on a single sale they will bo much greater in tho aggregate.
How can you get tho public to know
your make Is the best?
If both articles are brought prominently before the public both are certain
to bo tried and the public will very
quickly pass judgment on them and use
only the better one.
Tills explains the arge sale on Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. ?'ho people
have been using it for years and have
found that it can always bj depended
upoji. They may ocassiorally take up
with some fashionable novelty put forth
with exaggerated claims, but are certain
to return to the one rem ady that they
know to bo reliable, and for coughs,
colds and croup there is nothing equal
to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. For
sale by A. C. D'ejaiuK

About the Size of It.
Willie Sav, pa, what's an impressionist?
Pa An Impressionist, Willie, is an
artist who gives one the impression that
he sells more pictures than he can
paint. Chicago News.
Pains in tho chest when a person has
ind'eate a tendency toward pneumonia.
piece of flannel dampened
with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
on to tho chest over the seat of the pain
will pron ptly relievo the pain and prevent tin threatened attack of pneumonia. This same treatment will cure
a Iamo back, in a few hours. Solo by A
a cold

C.

Irelai

Aged

d.

His Will ts. Her Way.
Husband, after a domestic storm

you can do as you please about
going to this baa, nut it you go l shall
call on my lawyer in tho morning and
alter my will.
Young Wife Oh, no you won't. You
seem to forget that when I married you
I absorbed all tho will power in the
linn. Chicago .News.
W7ell

Mr. Hardin Norris, clerk of the drug
store of R. Shoemaker, Perry, 111., says:
"A man camo 1'ito onr store the other
day and said, 'I want a bottle of that
stuff that saves children's lives. I read
in tho News ab nit it. Tho children may
get sick when wo can not get tho doctor
quick enough. It's tho medicine you
sell for croup. " He alluded to Chamberlain's Con rh Remedy and bought a
bottlo before ho left the store. For sale
by A. C. Iroli.nd.
Rough on Chicago.
"Do you sell return tickets to Chicago? "
shed the man outside of the ticket offloe.
"Oh, yes. No one would go out there
If we didn't," was the reply of the man
inside. Yonkers Statesman.

What to Do With It.

HE WANTED CIDER.
Bat the HoiiohI I'nriiirr Could Not
Jtuitte
A

a

Suit'.

corresponded with

anee writes as follows:

"About

a mild griey

a

fortnight ago I chanced ts
read in Tho Plain Dealer the 13 remedies for the cure of certain diseases.
For rhemnntisui, for instance, I was
told to 'Drink a wineglassful of hard
cider three times a day.' Now, as all
my neighbors will testify, rheumatism
is a good steady tenant that finds lodging in soveral parts of my body and is
there to stay. When I rend iu The Plain
Dealer that cider is good to drive off the
unwelcome gnesfc, I assure you I eagerly watched for a farmer of whom I intended to buy at least a barrelful. At
last a seedy looking individual came to
my door. 'Say, mister, want to buy any
cider?' Did I want to buy any? Why,
that's what I had been watching for at
least a week.-- - Of course I didn't let the
farmer know how anxious I was to get
his liquid. ' Ou the contrary, I thought
I'd put up a neat little trick to test the
beverage. 'Is it pure oidor? Isn't there
any water in it?' asked I. 'Water?'
echoed the farmer.
'You insult me.
Take this cider to the city ohemist and
have it tested. I'll swear there is uo
adulteration about it. Have a couple
gallons of it, sir?' 'Look here, my man,'
said I, 'I would buy a kegful of you if
you had some watered. I am afnioted
with rheumatism and am not allowed to
drink it strong. If you will be kind
enough to put some water in it aud
bring it to me, as I said, I'll take a kegful. ' My farmer looked around
putting his hand on one side
of his mouth, he softly remarked: 'Say,
boss, you don't think that we farmers
could afford to sell pure cider for 10
cents a gallon, do you? That stuff contains only 40 per cent cider. The rest ii
rainwater. To tell you the truth, we
drink up the genuine stuff at home.
How many gallons did you want?' 'You
rascal,' I roared, 'Now I've caught yon I
I could not finish my
I just wanted'
sentenoe, for the honest farmer jumped
on his wagon and in less than no time
was galloping down the street.
"I still have my rheumatism."
Cleveland Plain Dealer,
Original If Not Accurate.
This is a genuine extract from a
schoolboy's recent "Essay on Nelson:"
"Oh I Harding, kiss me again," were
the butefull words of a faeroik mortal
who won a grate battle with one eye

and a wooden leg. Before the bloody
context this motto was uttered by him:
"The queen expects every man to do his
duty. " Nelson was a brave man but his
morals was not respectable. Once a lady
whose name was Mrs. Hambington
nursed him, and he said, "Oh heavins
heavins why do I love." When he died
the queen met him in a boat and he
went to St. Paul's and was buried. This
is a marvellous lesson to me and all
schoolboys. Do your duty to your pastors and masters and then even with a
ingle leg you can say, "with this simple thing I will do iny duty. " As Nelson himself said "Even though you are
only man you can do your duty." -S- cottish
Leader.
A

Matter of Profound Indifference.

The spectacled fisherni. n looked at
his heavy string aud then he looked at
the darky who sat on the fence idly
swinging his heels.
"Sam, " he called, "are you fond of
perch?"
"Don't b'lieve I am, sah," said the
colored brother. "When I grabs a chicken, I don't pay no 'tention 'tall tods
perch, sah." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

In Chicago.
Mrs. Wabash She never takes a man
seriously.
Mrs. Dearborn Indeed!
"Yes, she's giggled on every wedding
day she ever had. " Yonkers Statesman,

The Destroyer.
"Mary Ann seems to get through the
dinner dishes in remarkably quick time."
"Yes, there are so few of them left."
Cleveland Plain Denier.
Biggs

What an awfully
Biggs What I

Little

dog

I

pretty-Mr-

1898.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to Las
Vegas and return at one faro for the
round trip ($3.35). Datos of sale Doc. 20
and i 7, 18!8, good for return passage
until . 'miliary 1, 1809.
H. S. LiTTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Itl.AfK, (J. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

Land Office at Santa Fe,

26-2-

Homestead Entry No.

1803.1

November

A Dreadful Postscript.
In one of his campaigns Frederick the
Great of Prussia, to prevent his whereabouts from being botrnyed to the enemy,
ordered all lights to be extinguished at a
certain hour. The penalty of disobedience
The king occasionally
was to be death
passed through the camp at night to as-

Holiday Rates

N. M
25, 1898.

(

Notice it hereby riven that the following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on
register or 1899,
vis: Nestor Rodriguex for
4,
January
the e V4 sw H, w 'A se see. 9, tp. 17 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his eontlnnoilfl residence linon and cultiva
tion of said land, viz t
Melesio sals, Sisto Mansnnarea, J emu Ma
Mniiznnnres, Kefueln So In, of Santa Fe, N, M.
Manuel It. Otkho, Keglster.

tear
haughty,
a passion to

It
V;X7 siory

tL

can also tell the
oi neaun.
a
woman who suffers
from weakness and
disease in a womanly way sits in sorrow
and dejection while
her healthy sisters enjoy themselves.
She
be
may
naturally beautiful, naturally attractive, naturally interesting and animated
and witty, but the demon of
is
gnawing at the very vitals of her womanly
nature, and she soon becomes a withered
wall flower in comparison with her brighter
and more healthy sisters. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is a wonderful medicine for women who suffer in this way. It
acts directly on the delicate and important
organs concerned in wifehood and motherhood. It tones and builds up the shattered
nerves. It restores the glow of health to
the pallid cheek. It gives springiness and
trip to the carriage. It makes the eyes
Sparkle with returning vivacity. It imparts
animation to the mien aud gestures. The
Can that long lay listless and idle in the lap
of an invalid again speaks the eloquent
language of a healthy, happy woman.
Thousands of women have testifed to the
marvelous merits of this wonderful medicine.
" Kor several years I suffered with prolapsus
of the uterus," writes Miss A. Lee Schuster, of
Box 12, Rotluey, Jefferson Co., Miss. "Our family physician treated rae for kidney trouble, and
everything else but tke right thing. I grew
worse aud worse.
My body was emaciated,
hands and feet clammy and cold, stomach weak,
with great palpitatio-- of the heart. I would
suffer with nausea all night. I began taking
'
your Favorite Prescription ' and I began to improve right away. I nave taken three bottles
aud now I am very nearly well aud am very
happy and thankful to you."
Keep your head up and your bowels open.
The "Golden Medical Discovery" will put
steel in your backbone, and Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets will cure constipation

And According to HiH Own Idea llnd
n HiB'lit to Be.
A typical specimen of rugged and unlettered rurality, ho had managed to make
his way unchallenged to the room where
a number of men wero busily engaged in
getting up articles of pith and moment
for a groat publication.
Ono of them, n
particularly profound and oblo writer, obHe
looked at him
served tho intruder.
questioningly. Tho visitor beamed on
him and exclaimed:
"Don't mind me. Oo right ahead as If
nothing was hanpenin."
Tho ability man looked at him disapprovingly and tried to resume his work,
but tho knowledgo that tho stranger was
standing near with both hands behind his
baok and an expression of eager interest
in his'face banishod inspiration.
"Did you want to seo anyhody in particular?" ho inquired.
"No; I jes' happened along. Don't pay
no 'tention to me. I don't got into town
very often. Those sights is a purty
change from mountain scenery, an
I thought so long as I'd looked at the
of most of tho places along this street
I'd liko to take a squint at the inside. I
s'poso these is your busy hours. I would
not interrup' you fur uothln in tho world
if you've got work to do."
"Well, there's no doubt about my having work to do," was the slightly testy recom-forti- n

Santa Fa Route.

A rate of ono fare for tho round trip
will be made for Christinas and New
Year holidays, tickets will be sold Dec.
24, 85, 26 and 31, 1808, and January 1
and 2, good to return until January 4,
1899.
For particulars call on agent's of

the Santa Fe Route.

H. S. LttTZ, Agent,
Santa Fo, N. M.
W. J. IU.ACK, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Kits.

THE SMOOTHEST TltAIN IN THE
TNITED STATES.
Uu Sunday, November 20, the
Houte made a radical change in
the schedule of the Chicago Special, Its
o
finest and fastest
train.
Heretofore, this train has left Denver
in the morning immediately after the
arrival of D. & R. (1. and Colorado Midland trains from the west. It now
leaves at 1:40 p. m., arriving at Omaha
in time for breakfast next morning, and
at Chicago at 8:15 p. in. the same day.
In other words, it runs
niiies in
Sll's hours an average rate of speed bf
about 36 miles un hour. There are not
half a dozen
trains in the
United States which are scheduled faster than 36 miles an hour. And there is
not one not a single one which has as
good a record as the Chicago Special
for being "on time all the time."
The equipment of the Chicago Special
consists of one sleeping ear, one dinone library and two
ing car,
ihair cars. The cars are of the
newest
and
been
have
design,
In service
less than six months.
All of them have the new wide vestibule, and are lighted with Fintsch gas.
The sleeper Is upholstered in peacock-bluand contains twelve sections and
The toilet rooms are
i drawing-rooto
unusually roomy a circumstance
which much of the train's popularity is
due.
In each of the two reclining-chai- r
ears are seats for 5C persons, ladies' and
s
gentlemen's
(with soap,
marble
comb, brush,
towels, and an abundance of water,
both hot and cold), and a smoking-rooupholstered in leather.
Of the eleven dining-car- s
operated by
the Burlington Route, none is finer than
that on the Chicago Special. It is as
bright as a new pin. The linen is spotlessly clean, the service is prompt, and
on every table is a gorgeous bouquet of
American Beauty roses, one of which
the waiter affixes to your coat when you
have finished your meal. Best of all,
the
plan prevails you only
pay for what you order.
The library car is the men's favorite
ou
retreat. It is a veritable
wheels, a place where comfort reigns
supreme, and where the necessity for
exerting one's self is reduced to a minimum. If you want anything today's
paper, the monthly magazines, a cigar,
a bottla of apollinaris, or a pillow-pr- ess
a button and the smiling attend-ant brings it to you.
The Denver Republican calls the Chicago Special the "smoothest train in
the United States." The phrase de-scribes It to a nicety. It IS a smooth
train inside and out. Its furnishings
are in admirable taste, and the track
over which it glides Is perfection itself.
Fortunate is the traveler who goes east
on it. Kings fare no better when they
travel, than he.
LSur-lingt-

joinder.
"Well, go

1,0-P-

long-distan-

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka A, Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver dc Gulf

wash-basin-

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 hci-c- un! upward, with perpetual water
rights rlieap and on emy ternmoflO annual payment
With 7 per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kind! grow to perfection.
s

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good itlieller, intcrNpcrNcd with
grain and fruit in ttizc

fine ranches' suitable Tor mixing
of tracts t Miil purchaser.

s,

LARGER PASTI'RES FOR LEASE, for long teriut of
years, fenced or tuifciiccd; shipping facilities over two

m

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
Grant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizahethlown and
Ualdy, where mines have been successfully operated for il,
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 105 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Rlull' n
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the I'nitcd Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.
On this

club-hou-

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

t

TITLE perfect, founded on I'niled States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the I . S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

jillhilft

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on i
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain.

JNilUii

'

"Haven't you

Titanla cerebral spasms?"
"No, I hain't noticed."
"Well, you just watch "
Be took bis pen and proceeded with his
writing.
"Mister," inquired tho stranger, as ho
took his hat off the top of his whip, where
he had hung It on entering, "is that what
fou call work?"
"I should say so."
Ho turned in silence and walked to the
loor.
Then he cast a look of reproach on
the man at the desk.
"Jes' sets there an sticks a pen in a bottle an drags it over a piece of paper. An
when the Ink runs out, sticks it in the
bottle ag'ln an then drags it over the r
some more. An a full grown man
calls that workl Well, I'll be dogged I"
Washington Star.
Bud Learned by Bitter Experience.
"Now, George, you mustn't put it off
any longor. Go to papa this very afternoon and tell him what you want."
"Yes, I know I must. Let me see. Is
your papa's desk in the middle of the
room?"
"No, it's against the wall In the corner
farthest from the door."
"Isoe. The door is opposite the desk.
There is no way that he could run around
and get behind a follow, is there?"
"Why, George, how you talk I"
"Well, I know what I'm talking about.
I don't want to slide into any office and
then find that the old man is nearer the
door than I am. That very thing happened to me the last time, and"
"George I" Cleveland Plain Dealer.
A

Tale.

Acres of Land for Sale,

1,1,000

toilet-room-

ahead.

boon Booing me work for
the last 15 minutosf Haven't you seen
mo grabbing great thoughts out and hurling them at the world? Haven't you noticed tho wny the perspiration has poured
off my brow as my frame shook with

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

e,

I've been hangin
right
around here jes' out o' curiosity to see you
'
work.

The

Denver-Chicag-

out-sid-

4..I.&S.

(Effective, Nov.

2, 1898.)

Going East

Coming West
Kear up.

tteauuown.

No. 2.

No. 17.

No. 22.

7:l!ip
12:05a7:;pLv..SantaPe..Ar.
a

No. 1.
7:T",p

Ar..L,as vegas..iiv :atip i:iup
sxjuaiziau
7:30a 4::t0a Ar....Katoii....Lv 12:15 p 9:iKia
8:20a 6:05aAr.. Trinidad. .Lvl():Wa 7:15a
B:40a
:28aAr..El Moro.. .Lv 10:05 a 6:59a
12 :30p 12 :30pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:Wa
z:;rap 2 :32 pAruoi. springs. iv ii:J
5:00n 5:00 n Ar.. . Denver . ..Lv 3:20a
11:50a 8:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
6 :05 p 3 :50 p Ar Dodge ( Hty Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40 p
7 :00 a 8 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 B
9:00 p 9:00 pAr.. Chicago ,.Lv 2:43 a 10:00 p
On Mondav. Wednesday. Friday and Sat
urday No, 22"s eonueotion will leave Santa Fe

at 8:50 p.m.

(joing West

p

9:05d
12:10p

s:iup

9:20p
8:30 a
1 :00 p
6 :45 p

No. 22 No.
Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10o
9:13 p
a:3D p Ari.os jerriuosL,v
7 :25 d ArAlbuauera'e Lv
7:25pl0:45j;
12 las p
n:4! a Ar....itincou....L,v
9:45 a Ar.. .Deming. ..Lv 10:55 a
2:00 p-Silver City.Lv 8:00 a
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
9:50aAr...El Paso...Lv 9:50 a
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:05 a
Ar., Ah Fork..Lv
4:40 a
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
10:00 p
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
10:20 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
Ar. San Diego . Lv
8:10a

New M exican

Printing

......

ArSan Frane'coLv

4;30p

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Westbound,
Lv.

The

Coining East
Keaa up

Read Down

No. 17 No. 1
3:50 p 3:50 p Lv.. Santa
8:25

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

F. TIME TABLE

.Chicaeo

8:00
12:48

Nio.

3.

n . Mon., Wed. Sat.
a. , Tues., Thu., Sun.

Company

Lv., .(Jalesburg
Lv., .Kansas City.... 9:35a.,
11:23 a.
Lv., .Topeka
4:30 p.,
Lv. .Denver
.Colo.
Lv.,
Springs.. 7:08 p.,
8:23 p.,
Lv. .Pueblo
11:00 p.
Lv. .La Junta

IS,

Lv.
Ar.

THE

PLACE

.Trinidad

1:40 a., Wed., Frl., Mon.
6:25 a
Las egas
10:05 a.,
Santo Fe
8:10 a
Lv. .Santa Fe
Ar. . AlhiKiuertpie. .11 :20 a.,
12:05 a., Thu , Sat., Tile.
Ar. ..Ash Fork
9:40 a.,
Ar. ..Barstow
Ar. ..Los Angeles.... 1:50 p.,
0:00 p.,
Ar. ..Ssn Diego

Lv.

.

,.

Afrloan Explorer (spinning a yarn)
Not very long ago I went out one day unarmed, when I suddenly found myself face
to face with three lions.
Friend Well?
CHICAGO LIMITED.
Explorer I fixed my gasseon the brutes,
Eastbound, No. 4.
then stuck my hands In ray pockets and Lv....San Diego
8:10 a., Mon., Wed.. Sat.
"
walked away whistling an air from an Lv....Los Angeles.... 1:20 p., "
'
5:40
Barstow
Lv....
p.,
oporu.
6:20
Sun.
Lv.
Ash
Fork
Tue.,
Tim.,
immediFriend And didn't the lions
"
Lv.... Albuquerque... 6:15 p., "
10:55 p.,
ately rush at you?
Ar... .Santa Fe
"
"
7:35 p., "
Explorer They couldu't. It was at the Lv.... Santa Fe
11:05 p.,
Ar.. ..Las Vegas
zoo.
3:23 a., Wed., Frl., Mon.
Ar.... Trinidad
"
"
Ar.... La Junta
5:35a., ""
9:10 a.,
Ar.... Pueblo
Hustling and Heroism.
"
..10:35
..Colo.
a.,
Ar..
Springs.
Walker Farr (the eminent tragedian)
"
"
5:00 p., "
Ar.... Denver
8:10 p., '
Onr American troops are good fighters, Ar....KansasClty
8:15 a., Thu , Sat., Tne.
but they lack enterprise. Here I just read Ar.... Chicago
that several regiments have been on the
verge of riot or mutiny because they had CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
no opportunity to light Spaniards.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running triCount de Ties Well, how would enterweekly In each direction between Chi- s
prise help them out?
Walker Farr Why, If they were as pro- cago and Los Angeles, carry only
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
gressive as our theatrical organizations,
g
car, containing gentleevery regiment would have had an advance
agent out as soon as it was recruited. Up men's buffet, reading and smoking room,
"
and barber shop, and an observation
to Date.
car with commodious parlor for ladles
.
Hopelessly Tang-ledand children; electric lights throughout
Professor Thlnkitout was about to be the entire train.
married and had just received an invita.fe CALIFORNIA
tion to his own wedding, which he had CHICAGO, MEXICO
LINE.
absentralndedly mailed to himself.
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
"Well, well," he mused, "what does
this mean? My fiancee's name on a wed- and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
ding Invitation The faithless hussy And Loi Angelo9 and San Francisco.
There's my name on
No. 2, eastbound, carries saino equipgreat logarithms
It tool Either she's untrue or I'm about ment, and makes close connection at
to be a bigamist. " New fork Truth
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 23 Is a local train between El Paso
Purely Imbecile.
"Son of a gun I" hissed somebody.
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
"Mausor?" asked another, in innocent and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
jest.
s
For time tables, Information and lit"Of ma, sir I" exclaimed the
to the Santa Tt
Imbecile, with an affeotatlon of erature pertaining
kindness.
route, call on or address,
Nor is the law to be blamed, slnoe the
H. S. LiiTZ. Agent,
law deals altogether adequately with the
Santa Fe, N. M.
homicide.
of
Detroit
W.
G.
P.
justifiable
J. Black,
subject
A.,
Journal.
Topeka, Ka,
. . .
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Notice for Publication.
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fZ. Mexico
elation Meeting;, laa Vegas, N.
M

Jraic Chollet.

certain whether his order was strictly attended to.
One night he observed a light in one of
the tents and, entering it, found an officer
sitting at a table closing a letter. Asked
how he dared thus disregard the king's
command, the oftioer replied that he had
The
been writing a letter to his wife.
king ordered him to open his letter, to
take his pen and to add these words: "Before this letter reaches your hands I shall
have been shot for disobeying an order of
the king."
The sentence was harsh, but the crime
was great, risking as It did the lives of
thousands. Frederick's orders were ever
afterward strictly obeyed. Spare Moments.

A Small Chip.
"Young Denier is getting to be as invet
erate a poker player as his father."
"A chip of the old block, eh?" Philu
dolphin North American.

Biggs

GIRL'S COSTUME.

cashmere. It Is mounted on a puffed yoke
of red surah, the yoke being surrounded
by a bertha consisting of square cashmere
tabs outlined with tiny bands of black
velvet and guipure edging.
The body of
the gown is covered with alternate bands
of guipure and clusters of narrow black
velvet, a flounce of guipure finishing the
foot. The plain sleeves have a separate
puff and are trimmed with guipure bands.

l.

"Call youTself a veteran, when you were
never out of the country?"
"Well, anyway, I was doctored by a
veterinary." Cincinnati Enquirer.

" You
battle! How was that?"
"Rode In with the mule train, sir."
Princeton Tiger.

TRIMMINGS.
The Decorations Most In Favor For Fashionable Costumes.
Coats and redlngotes covored with em
broidery, applications of laoe or galloon,
ruohes of mousseline de sole or beaded
passementerie are to be a feature of the
cooler season and are already announced
by means of preliminary modols. A great
deal of deooration Is used with rich enect.
These redlngotes, while defining the figure
accurately, serve as a foundation for as
much and as expensive trimming as can
be afforded and applied. Embroidery upon the goods themselves oontinues to be the
most elegant and highly prized adornment.
Costumes are seen which aro entirely embroidered from the collar to the hem, the
material being silk, wool or even cotton,
with applications in relief of warmly tinted volvet or else with openwork embroidery over changeable taffeta. Capos and
bodices are also muoh adorned with, embroidery.
The illustration given today shows a
little girl's Mother Hubbard gown of ' 4

Enquirer.

Veteran.

Easily Explained.
say that you were driven into

JARDINIERE.

Printed silks and velvets with
large definite designs aro highly suitable
for cushion covers and are usually to bo
found in excollent combinations of tints.
The illustration shows a pretty corner
jardiniere of gilded rattan. It is draped
with green plush, embroidered and edged
with silk balls. The jardiniere is filled
with foliage plants small palms, ferns
and caladiums and forms an attractive
decoration for the drawing.room.
Junic Chollet.
desired.

They is only one

Changed Ilia Mind.

be meek or

JS

HE WAS DISGUSTED.

thing keeps me from follerin that plan,
and that is, I don't work. Cincinnati

Fitting: Name.
Pigg Say Why do you call that fellow "Asphyxiate?" That is n peculiar
nickname.
Penn Because his last name is Gas-kilPrinceton Tiger.

J

Fashion commands thut cushions for
couches and sofas should vary as much as
possible in size, color and shape that is,
the loose oushions and pillows which follow
the oriental stylo. Square, long and round
forms uro employod, large and small sixes
and all Rorts of colors. Satin, plush, velvet, foulard and eastern stuffs of various
sorts and degrees of expense compose the
oovering. Very bright colors are frequently employed, especially where the room Is
dark or the woodwork and papering of a
somber hue. Scarlet, orango, gold, peacock blue and bright green are all effective
In such circumstances. Purple must be used
with caution, as it is not a decorative color
unloss it is made the keynote of the entire
color scheme.
The two sides of a pillow aro seldom
alike; nevertheless they may be so if it is

Willing to Follow.
Perry Patettic This here paper says
that Gladstone would quit his work
any time to lay down and sleep.

Timely Mention.
"Harry, let me read you this article
on 'Hints For Birthday Gifts.' "
" Why should you read it to me?
You've been throwing faints at me for
three weeks. "Chicago Record.

woman'
fan can fvcrmently
eloiu
more
speak
quent language than
any known to
the tongue of
man.
11 can
invite or repel,
or
smile,
sigh

Cushions and Pillows For Interior Decoration A Pretty Jardiniere.

dootor?" was asked of the young physician who hails from a rural village.
"Doing as well as could be expected, "
replied the dootor, who is assiduously
cultivating a professional air. "It is
beginning to show symptoms of a couple
of new business blocks and a bigger
tchoolhouse. " Detroit Free Press.

Wayworn Watson

A vivacious

NOTES.

Favorable Symptoms.
"How's your town coming along,

"They say the chair manufacturers have
formed a trust."
"Well, we can't sit down on that any
too quick. "Cleveland Plain Dealer.
A
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NEW
FAST TRAIN

lIATrie

EAST
19
YCsHVII

Lv. Chicago - Ar. f)etrolt " Buffalo - " New York " Bnitcn -

12:02
8:20
6:00
8:30
B:B0

noon
p. m.
a. m.
p. m.
p. m.

LOCOMOTIVE

H. S. KAUNE &

Slit

Fl!

90

- Ml

resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry
Received Twice a Week.
The Sign of the

5E3D LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION

and

First

Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

H, B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA

Fel. No. 4 e

S1

Turkeys,

ii.u
ilir
Lamps,

iioi

Nuts,
Fruit.

Oysters for holiday lime.

HAY,

GRi,

China,
Cut Glass,

iok

Candy,

PQT&TOES &

No. 4 Bakery
Wc make

IMF.S,

tuul
(Mills,
I'ASTKY

In large or small
quantities.

lower yards at Lamy at 9 o'clock last
night, northward bound, and the en
gine, a bis; Dickson, one of the SOOs, cut
ff and went to the coal chutes to load
Willie
coal.
with
tender
the
a mo
without
standing there,
crown sheet
ment's warning, the
gave way and in less lime than it takes
to tell it, there was a deafening crash,
as the contents of the boiler and firebox were blown out on to the ground,
and the big machine was left a good
ileal of a wreck. Engineer Boyd escaped, as far as can be learned, with
comparatively few injuries, but the
fireman, John Sherman, was found afterwards, as the station and yard men
rushed to the rescue, so terribly scalded
and burned that on picking the poor
follow up, the pieces of flesh came away
from his body with the tattered clothing. He was carried to the depot and
everything possible done for him, and
when the
passenger train
came along he was sent on to the hos
pital at Las Vegas.
The stories gleaned here this noon all
pointed toward a crown sheet explo
sion. A backhead explosion would have
torn both the enginemen to pieces,
while had the front end gone out, the
chances would have been for the escape
of the men from injury further than a
momentary stunning. From such accounts as can be gathered, the occasion
of the accident was most likely due to
structural weakness. A crown sheet is
supported either by radial stays braced
on the boiler sheets or horizontal bars
braced on the sides of the firebox, and
as a general thing this support is so
secure that even when through care
lessness or accident the water gets be
low the crown sheet, the latter will
burn out in places before giving way,
and a fusible plug is placed in the sheet
to melt when the water gets low, and
let the steam into the firebox, extln
guishiiig the fire. But in this case the
engine was not on that part of the line
where it would be liable to run short
of water, and as everything seemed to
go at once, there was evidently a sud
den and general giving way of the
crown sheet supports. An examination
of the destroyed locomotive will be
made to place the responsibility.
Since the above was written it has
been learned that Engineer Boyd was
blown out of the cab window by the
force of the explosion, and hurt some
on the top of the head when he hit the
ground. But otherwise he is all right.
Fireman Sherman may recover, and it
is claimed that $400 will repair the dam
age to the engine.
east-boun- d

Hero can be Obon Business Principles.
Class Hoods in the form of Liquid Refreshments

is conducted

Here business
tained Strictly

TO

PLACE. "

" OUH

UP.

Ouu of tun Big 800s on tlie Santa Fe Koad
Dropped Its Crown Sheet at Lamy
fireman Badly Scalded,
An extra fruit train pulled up in the

CO.

of all Kinds

CALLS

BLOWN

To order.

Weltmer's for best Christmas goods.

Chase & Sanborn's package tons
CiitiNOtV Sanborn"
satisfy.
Brandy
Oolong and IlngMsh Breakin
Coffee
Mocha
.lava and
fast, Old Fashioned Green,
Orange Tekoc (India
for quality,
and Ceylon.)
Soul

FURNITURE
EMPORIUM.
Practical Fmltalmcr and
Funeral Director.

.

tfi,i:piiof.

(Residence Over Store)

Tlie only house in Hie city that earries everything in the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

Ghnn ei mm,
ware. Lamps, ele.

Sin

Lower Frisco St

il Haiti
Santa Fe, N, M.

-
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MINOR CITY TOPICS,

.

harles Wagner,

Large stoek ol Tinware,
Wooilciiu arc, Hard-

Civic Society Election.
The Woodmen of the World held their
annual election In this city last night,
when the following officers wero chosen
Consul commander, W. J. McPherson
advisory lieutenant, Jacob Stein; banker.
H. S. Kaune; clerk, M. M. N. Wood
ward; escort, A. J. Fischer: watchman,
Alex. Menu; sentry, isalley Aowell; camp
iiivsician, i)r. .1. m. Diaz.
The installation will take place on tin
night of January 18, when 2! guests
will be invited in addition to the mem
hers to the banouet to follow the Instill
lation. The local lodge is in a nourish
ing condition with 50 members.

(ieorge Scarborough

has been named

as captain of tlie troop of rangers pro- -

possed for this territory.
The Presbyterian Sunday school will
hold its Christinas festival "with a tree in
the church on Tuesday night.
V. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Fair tonight and Friday colder
tonight in southern portion,
The mercury was reported at (i degrees
above zero on the north side, this morning, the coldest registered this season.
Local tradesmen are having all they
can do to handle the Christmas trade?,
and the grocerymen especially are lind-inbusiness lively.
The Santa Fe has a new way of standIt is now redeeming all
ing off scalpers.
unused parts of tickets over its lines, so
that passengers need not have further
recourse to scalpers.
Santa Fe railroad employes are being
struck dumb with terror. Jt is reported
that all station men will shortly have to
wear uniforms. The employes in this
city on hearing the dread intelligence
were, unable to speak for an hour afterwards.
Yesterday the thermometer at the local
weather bureau registered as follows:
Maximum temperature, 41 degrees, at
1:1. p. m.; minimum, 10 degrees, at 11:30
a. m.
The mean temperature for the
24 hours was 28 degrees; mean daily relative humidity, 60 per cent.
General Manager Mayo, of the Old
Reliable Gold Mining Company, has
bought the Craves mill at Golden, and
will haul 1,000 tons of ore from the
Ciillen mines to the mill. The mine
people claim there are 1,000,000 tons of
ore in sight. The works has a
power engine and two
power
boilers.
The Episcopal Sunday school children
will enjoy their Christmas tree in the
church next Saturday at 3 p. m., and
preparations are being made for a
grand time.
Mrs. Catron is remembering her
townspeople In a substantial way for
Christmas, and has donated $10 worth
of candies for the tree at the Methodist
Sunday school celebration.
Roads are being built to haul the saw
to the new
mills at Buckman
location near White Rock. Mr. Buck-mathe sawyer, believes there is
feet of timber in sight near
White Rock, and as he can saw 35,000
feet per day, he will have plenty to do
for some time to come. It is not believed that the mills can be moved and
got Into position before February.
The branch engine bucked and broke
away from her driver yesterday as the
train went speeding down the hill near
Lamy junction, due to defective air
brakes, it is said, and "away she went
The engineer
like all possessed."
"threw her over" and sent the driving
wheels spinning in reverse motion until
the sparks flew In all directions from
the scotched rails. But the engine took
the bits between her teeth, and ran
"kersmash" into the helper engine at
the foot of the grade. However, the unruly thing had been Hlowed down to
eight miles an hour, so that the collision was nothing very dnmaging, be
g

and no one was
yond the shake-up- ,
hurt. The branch engine was knocked
out, and a fresh one had to be sent for
from Lus Vegas.
T. B. Ward had an experience with
the quicksands yesterday. The Cochiti
ford is impassable because of the col
lection of anchor ice there which has
backed up the stream so that the water
Mr.
is eight feet deep on the ford.
Ward sought to ford at Chili, some distance below, but he was not counting on
the quicksands, and his heavy team got
stuck in mid stream. To escape cost
Mr. Ward a whole lot of trouble and $6
judiciously given for timely assistance.

"SANTA
CLAUS"

SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks, mer
BECOMES houses, railroad, express and tolegraph companies, officials of
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors, etc..

SEXD

I
I

YOIK
LITTLE
CilRL I

Whitman's celebrated candies fresh,

Rambler
Bicycle.

MENTION.

Ruperto Ortiz, of Itinconada, is visitthe
ing friends in the city. He stops at
lion Ton.
William Burke, a miner from Gallup,
He
is in the city on his way north.
stops at the Bon Ton.
Mrs. J. D. Hughes is expected to return from Los Angeles tonight, after an
absenco of three weeks.
S. II. Elkins, who has been in Santa
Fe for several days attending to business in the courts, returned to his homo
in Columbia, Mo., last night.
Contractor J. P. Haynie, of the D. &
It. G., and his foreman, A. B. Jack,
went north this morning toTres Piedras,
where they are engaged in superintending cutting and shipping railway ties
for the new standard gauge west of La
Veta. Only the very best of spruce
timber is accepted, and the result is
the Rio Grande has about the least
trouble with its ties of all the roads in
this part of the country.
J. F. Wyman, of San Francisco; representing the Dixon Crucible Company,
arrived last night from the west, and
registered at the Palace while in town
on business. He left for Las Vegas this
afternoon, returning west from that
point.
Colonel Harry Whigham, of Raton,
manager of the Raton Coal and Coke
Company, and a member of Governor
Otero's staff, is very sick in a hospital
in Chicago. His friends are very much
concerned over his condition.
Judge Stone, of the court of private
land claims, left for Denver this morning over the D. & R. G. to remain there
until the next session of the court at
Tucson. .
J. D. Benedict, the government forest reserve superintendent, went north
on the D. & R. G. this morning, to be
gone several days on government business.
B. S. Van Steenburg, representing a
Denver firm, arrived last night over the
D. & R. G. on business and registered
at the Exchange.
Louis B. Huning, son of the flour mill
man at Los Lunas, arrived last night
from the south and is a guest at the
Palace.
Mrs. J. D. Sena and Mrs. Jaramillo,
her sister, went up to Taos this mornwith Mrs.
ing to spend Christmas
Adair.
J. P. Connor went up to Ojo Callente
this morning on business. He said he
was going to boil the rheumatism out
of him.
P. J. Pixley. of South Bend, Ind., is a
guest at the Palace, en route through
the territory on business.
Mrs. B. Van Zandt, of Lamy, came up
last night to remain over today and is
a guest at the Palace.
of
Mrs. E. Jones,
Albuquerque,
stopped over last night in this city on a
trip, and is registered at the Claire.
Colonel R. E. Twitchell came over
from Las Vegas on legal business last
night and registered at the Palace.
O. L. Lord, of Pueblo, is in the city on
business and is a guest at the Exchange.
United States Marshal Foraker went
up to Barranca this morning on business.
Ernest Knaebel returned to Denver
this morning over the D. & R. G.
Lieutenant Colonel Brodie of the
Rough Riders, passed through the
territory yesterday over the, Santa Fe,
and sent to this city his best regards to
the former members hern of tho famous
regiment.

OF BALTIMORE, MD.
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The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
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B. LAI tillLIV, Attorney.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Gen'l Agent.
Santa Fe,N. M.
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J. g. Hudson,
1HB PIONEER
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AND DEALER
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Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
f Watches,
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
jJjrOEBEL, Agt. j
NEW MEXICO
SASTA FE

W.H.

-

DISTRICT

FE COUNTY

SANTA

COURT,

Rfianifou Mineral Water

and One Civil Oases Set for
Trespass Matter of Sugar vs.
Cmiuingliam Still Before the

Two Murder

Trial

As Analyzed by Professor Elwyn Waller, PU. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Fount! to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
2.SW3
Sodium Chloride
1.33li
Potassium Sulphate
1.203
Sodium Sulphate
5.0S3
Sodium Carbonate
.089
Lithium Carbonate
S.(i3."
Calcium Carbonate
- 2.085
Magnesium Carbonate
.003
Iron Oxide .
.001)
Alumina
.312
Silica

tlie District court for Santa Fe
county today the following cases were
called":

No. 3011, Territory of New Mexico vs.
Crestino Trujillo; murder; defendant arraigned this morning and pleaded not
guilty. The trial was set for Wednesday, 'December 28. C. A. Spiess for the
plaintiff, li. M. Read for the defendant.
No. 3010, Territory of New Mexico vs.
22.813 '
Nasario Alarid; murder; defendant arContaining free Carbonic Acid Gas.
raigned this morning and pleaded not
For prices inquire of
guilty. Trial set for Thursday, December :'.i. C. A. Spiess for the plaintiff.
Vevs.
No. 3'.t'.i3, Max. Frost
The Las
gas Publishing Company; civil; set for
TELEPHONE 41.
SAXTA FE.
1!. E.
;.'!.
December
trial Thursday,
Twitchell and C. A, Spiess for the plaintiff, A. A. Jones and 0. A. Larrazola
Land Office Business.
Christmas Presents.
for the defendant.
For the week ending Tuesday, Dec.
The trial of the case of Louis 1'. Sugar
Please your husband, father, lover or
vs. W. I. Cunningham, trespass, occubrother by giving him, this Christmas, 20, the following business was transactpied the attention of the court the rest a handsome cigar or cigarette ease; a ed in the United States land office in
of the dav.
mounted brier-ropipe; a cigar or ci- Santa Fe:
of fine domestic
box
a
holder;
Records.
Notaries'
garette
.
Homestead Kntrle.
The New Mexican Printing company or imported cigars; a fancy jug of fan- Dec. 1.') Rose Leonard, 160 acres, Bernalillo
numerous
county.
of
one
the
or
any
has on sale blank records for the use of cy whisky
Dep. IS William G. Bletcher, 157.37 acres,
notaries public, with the chapter of the smokers' articles to be found at
Bernalillo county.
Dec. 15 Normau Bletcher, 160 acres, BernaC. A. SCHEURICH'S.
Compiled laws governing notaries, printlillo county.
ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
Dec. ltt Kobert M. Mi.e, 160 acres, Coll'ux
county.
postoflice or express office ou receipt of PROPOSALS FOR l'CMP, TOWER,
ID
Fred A. Van Riter, 160 acres, Colfax
81.25.
BUILDING MATERIALS, ETC. U. 8. Dec.
county.
Indian School Service, Albuquerque, X.
Wood for Sale.
1'lnul Certllicates Issued.
M., Dec. 5, 1808. Sealed proposals, en- Dec. 16 Edward I.. Snaek, 160 acres, San
Good, dry cord wood for sale at L. dorsed
Tower.
Juan comity.
"Proposals for Pump,
Hesch, lower San Francisco St.
16 Jose Benito Horrera, 160 acres, ColBuilding Materials, Etc.," as the case Dec
fax county.
underto
the
addressed
mav be, and
Dec. 17 Jose Apodaca, 160 acres, Santa Fo
signed at Albuquerque, N. M., will be county.
OFFICE F1TTIXGS.
received at this school until 1 o'clock p.
A line line of fn-Nl- i
,
cuiulicN just
Filing enbinets of ever) deserijt-lion- m. of Wednesday. December 28, 180S,
;
Co'n.
document boxen and flies, for furnishing and delivering at this rcfcivccl at
pigeon hole cases, legal blank school about 32,000 feet of assorted lum
At the Hotels.
eases, olllee ticklers and every ber, 12.000 shingles, 1,000 lath, 1 Oar- q
conceivable kind oi' olllee fittings diner Duplex Tank, Pump, and 1 steel At the Claire; Mrs. E. Jones,
lie.
and furniture can be had of tlie Tank Tower, a full .description and
New Mexican Printing company. specilications of which may be obtained
At the Exchange: B. Van Steenburg.
Write for descriptive, illustrated by
application to the under- Denver; O. L. Lord, Pueblo.
pamphlets.
At the Palaces Mrs. B Van Zandt,
signed. Bidders are required to state
snecilicallv in their bids the proposed Lamy; J. C. Kilboiirne, Manila; Louis
offered
for
be
to
B. Iluning, Los Lunas; P. J. Pixley,
price of each article
delivery under a contract. The rignt is South Bend, Ind.: J. F. Wyman, San
or
bids
all
and
to
reserved
Francisco; R. E. Twitchell, Las Vegas.
reject any
anv part of 'any bid", if deemed for the
At the Bon Ton: Antonio Romero,
best interests of "the service. Certilied
William Burke, Gallup; John
Checks. Each bid must be accompanied Pojoaquo;
A. KVKItVTIIIXO
Reed, Silver City; George Cornell,
a
or
check
draft
certilied
a
upon
by
FIRST CLASS.
Cincinnati, O.; A. M. Sherman, FlagUnited States depository or solvent na staff;
Ruperto Ortiz, Rinconada.
order
tn
tho
made
tional
bank,
payable
Rof tho Commissioner ot Indian Allan's,
Weltmer's prices defy competition.
for at least 5 per cent of the amount of
the proposal, which check or draft will
Engraved Calling Cards.
& be forfeited to the United States in case Polite usages of society require that
any bidder or bidders receiving an award engraved calling cards should be used.
shall fail to promptly execute a contract The New Mexican can furnish all tho
with good anu sumcient surities accora latest designs and styles on short notice.
ing to the terms of the bid, otherwise to For Christmas nothing is more acceptbe returned to tho bidder, mas accom able to tho ladies than calling cards.
panied by cash In lieu of a certilied Call on or address tho New Mexican for
check will not lie considered, t'oriur-th.e- r styles and prices.
information apply to EDGAR A.
Southeast Corner of Plaza.
ALLEN, Superintendent.

Cr.kXT RIVENBURC. Agent.

ot

Flm-lierA-

Albu-quer-

ma-kin-

Miss

jiVIUGLE-

MILLINERY

FANCY GOODS.

"Oyster and Fish Bay."
Fine Havanas.
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant. They
Code of Civil I'roccdiirc.
Finest lino of Havana cigars at can cook oysters and lish in any sty To
and at reasonable prices.
Every practicing attorney in the ter- Scheurich's.
I hem.
ritory should have a copy of the New
First-Class
Place.
The Only
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
Holiday Bates Via The Denver 8c Bio
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company In
form with alternate blank
Grande B. B.
it take a peep at
believe
vou
don't
If
separate
has received its new line of fall and pages for annotations. The Now Mex our show
ion will soon be
Tickets will be sold at one faro for
winter clothing samples and can show ican Printing company has such an edi convinced windows,
that wo aro all right. Call tho round trip between ail points In
tho public" a nobbier, cheaper lino than tion on salo at the ioi lowing prices; and see us at the lion Ton restaurant.
Colorado and New Mexico on the Denver
have ever been brought to tho city be- Leatherette binding, 81.25; full law
& Rio Grande R. R. Tickets on sale
fore. A perfect fit guaranteed.
Rent.
For
flexible
morocco, $2.50.
sheep, $2;
December 24th, 35th, 20th, and 31st, 1808
EnThreo nlcelv furnished rooms.
and January 1st, 1809. Final limit
the
quire of Mrs. DuChomin, near
January 4th, 1809.

Just received at Fischer's a
eomplete line of Eastman's kodaks mid supplies. Call and sec

Cart-wrig-

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

now In effect in New Mexfio.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record.
Parts.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus; Injunction; Mandamus; Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. CoverlnarAd-vertisement- s;
Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc.. etc.
Hound In full law sheep. Delivered at any poBtoHice in New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price,$S.0Q. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Hanta Fe.
N.

Bankruptcy Law
War Revenue Law

(Forms to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A eomplete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
uew Code of Civil Procedure

n,

house;
Correct Correspondence Paper.
Tim Tew Mnylfutn Is nrnnared to fur
nish Initial and embossed correspondence
paper in an mo laiesicouus uuu uesign!,.
Prices are low; quality high. Nothing
makes nicer holiday presents. Call to
see samplos and yet prices.

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

rev-enu- o

Best Located Hotel In City.

LAMOGORDO
ANY

NEW

MEXICO.

City or

Mountmm imp Plain,

KINO

CLIMATE

Of

TH

THE

a pt tc
TVkAROf

aK1

CONNCCTCD S)T

T

1g MltM

RWtMimN

Forsha,

$ .50
1

S

Prop.

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without
room.
H. K. Corner of Pluse.

"
'

VAklCV

PLATEAU)

M.

J. T.

YOU WANT

1

BACRAMCMTOi

Aw
fllWtJl
SACtAMCNTO MOUNTWIPtS

UuUvTJIy

Omni Senwy, Superb. Warm, Dry Wmtr
.PURE MOUNTAIN WATTO,
Fertile

Las Vegas
Steam
Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop,
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.
.

F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

JACOB WELTMER

Ornate

Fru't"

Untb.ard jUmfarlt (omnettuil &3wrre$
Combined m rw Mountains
it n nil

Books andStationery

PilllliflllNlMES.

PERIODICALS

Frw Homtslicuis
m tyovrtWns of rVtilt lands
end abundant- remtaJl , An4 rY)niW.cTvriq ,
Trvit
GrWng ms Oujincst CNniMp
e oil WtkIj
AT THI5 thriving UTYlt City

SCHOOL BOOKS,

rut ijnc or

r

ti

N. M.

6's

$20,000 Valencia Co.,

N. M.

$5,000 Bernalillo Co.,

N.

$10,000 Dona Ana Co.,

6's

M.

6's

N. M,

6's

All these bonds can be used by
insitrnnce companies who arc required to make deposit with the

Territorial Treasurer.

Price and particulars on npplU
cation 1735 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.

niwiiiainiiri(It'

MAGAZINE ADD

LAWU

B OOKBINDINItA
OF ALL DESCBIPTIONS.

New Meiican

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

LAMOGORDO.
CN

F or Sale
Offer

RAllWAT

LA.MO.QOBPO

is

II. ROLLINS & SONS

$10,000 Socorro Co.,

Copies of tho two laws, published in
separate pamphlets, with marginal and
foot notes and exceptionally complete
nidcx, for salo at The New Mexican,
Price: t Bankruptcy law, 50 cents;
law, 35 cents.

TUf

E.

I

Book not in Meek ordered at eastern
prices, Bod sobtTtipiiona received for
all petiodioala.

Printing Company,
Santa Fe - - - N. M.
Send for Styles and Prices

